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HKE MONDAY M0RN1I
Dutojud > dwelling in Scotlai
RyMtujs; "There was no in:
«Oe furniture, the insurance h
AOOl" Are you certain about
ffcae 59 and be made certain.

WH. BRAG.t
First lasaraaae Atrats

^ Eawtern Caroll:
\ Teacliers Train

y A State school to train teachers ic
l CMaln Every eaeru b directed t<
V tail wko tfrre lo teach.
1 Ml Tens begins September 24th,
/ For rmlapr mad other imformati

/ ROBT. H. W1
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WiBn hi hereby liven to ell per- *

eeae Ou^ the partnership heretofore
eaaatfas between the undersigned F.
W. Khthy aed M. Cherry, doing bun- n
aaaaa ee "Whitley L. Cherry." has this
«vr beam dissolved. F. P. Whitley
hearing nM hie Internet in the said
I isem to D. W. Bell. The buslhees 11

wHl hsenafter be conducted by the *

asad M. Cherry and D. W. Bell with |j
in * unim indebted tothe said .

fnbnsbiy should settle. t!

Thim Mliiitnr SCth. 1912. C
F. P. WHITLEY, li
M. CHERRY. "
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Speafclnc dees net care children of |(
bad all has There is a soaatitntion- u
el canee fer this trouble. Mrs. Sum-
em. Bea^. Ootre Dame. Ind., will "

seed hea fe any mother her success-
~

lb* basse treatment, with fall Inatrnc- 0

t*eaa. Band an mosey, bat write ber °

today if ywor children fnable yon 11
ia this way. Dea't blame the child, n

|k*claata are it eaa't help iL This li
femtoad alsa cares adaHa sad aged e

peeyAe enabled with arise difficulties
by dear «r sight. n
........... o

WHY YOUR ;
b

UGBT1NC BILLS ARE HIGH- *

M IN THE FALL AND WIN- *

JUL THAN IN SUMMER.
"

e
Meie FmiiipiM Home. More Kven- n

C IsSr itimacrH More Rooms
Lighted. Berk from Vacations. Let- b
wBaber. Dark Mornings. Kven

fcsdoers Early Twi%hL R

Washington Municipal '

Electric Plant. *

a

: a

Bicycles! Bicycles! *

Now Utcycio* lift and n*. d
*/ » arc axetita fur Lira Ra-rycta,

RoM4tn«, Htaudard. ft*«r Jobnaoa. L
t'oUi ioOIm. Rmiunier, Embtan N»- tl
*>«« aad Dr.ftan Blr.yolwa g*id *
jnr vi on uma Wa ataa carry

fofl no* of fvuu'r* at aU tm>«« n
h

U. R. CUTLER '

n

114 Market St .

WASHINGTON. N. C b

Phone 1M
R
e
I

PHnorr-K markka 1

WEnVKllAY. OTT. 2. 1912. #
22 to 23c. .

Kyrka* fTbickenn 20 to 4 0c. t
Or»WB CkMlrnii. mrh .... 30 to 40c. f
M*mm Wax |7«. n

t afclM, mcI 19c to »ih ^
i. afckww. aarfc IOr to ft 0c

0

Bv/ MM Mm. ft 14c (
By MM Mm. par lb 11c
Dry Mm. rttd, par 4eutftr

Bar MM MM tfc
BMW OfctM MH 11c
MrABBrt .. .. lie.
HiCMtw I 1-1 to4e. lb
1R VM $1.76 boa. fj

;VIip*"??)-'I
Svl'

orduroy
) -l }

/e. Brown and
ride, 75c Yd. ,

lOYT,
new Patterns.
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NG OF THIS WEEK.
ad Neck. The newspaper
surance on either the house
laving lapsed a few WEEKS
your insurance?" If not,

IW & CO.,
in Washington, N. C.

r*a )
ilnq School /
»r the public schools of North \
»this one purpose. Tuition free C

1512. i
OB address, \

RIGHT, President, c

GreenvllJe, N. C. C

IAIN MADE BY CO-OPERATION
tovemant That Has fsr Its Aim Dsvslopmsntof Msdsm Industrial-

I«m Strikes Canada. ,

By ALEX M'NKILL, Chief ef Fruit D»-vision, Dfptrlvitnt of A^ioulture, Ot-
taw*. Ont.) 1No treatment of oo-oparstWe apple jelllng In Canada would be adequate
lat did not connect It with the world- ]lde morement of co-operatloa. which jworking a revolution In ag^eultuse.
i would leave a wrong tmpreeeton If
a were to take the view that co-op- jratlve apple-selling aaeoctatloos In ]aaada are eporadtc affaire, original
ig In local and Individual eauaea mad
holly unconnected with world-wide
loveznenta. Aa a matter of faot. the
mdamental agenta that developed co-
peration In Denmark. Germany.
Vance. Italy. Sweden. Scotland. Ire-
ind and the United State#, are at
-ork here In Canada; and. though
>cal causes have modified the partio-
lar lloee that co-operative aaeocia-
lone have taken In an theee oonntrlea,
et they all owe their ortgin to the
ne great cause, namely, the develop-
lent of modern Industrialism which.
» Its turn, originated In the develop-
tent of the steam engine and. later,
t the developments connected with
leetrlc power.
When the village handicraftsman

ilgrated to the factory. one source
f temporary farm labor was removed
pom the neighborhood; but modern
tduatrlalism claimed more than this
nd begun to draw from the farm laorera.and aoon the less successful
mall farmer yielded to the magnetimof the town and left the country,
nd to the movement has gone on,
ot in one country alone but In all
nuntrles. and Canada la no exception.
In writing some years ago. I enamratedthe advantages of co-operative

lariating under 12 heads, as follows-
.1. Large stocks may be controlled
y sellers who act as*a unit.
2. Uniform packing, grading and
larking will be practiced.
S A reputation associated with a
ertnanent brand or trade mark wHl
e established.
4. The cost of picking. packing and

narketing. including transportation,
rill be re'duced.
5. Fruit will be picked and packed

t the proper time.
6. Less common varieties will be

tinted.
7. Storing faollhias wHl be providdfor In better shape.
8. Direct selling at the point of proactionwMl be eneonrngiad.
9. Packages will be brought In

-rgc quantities or mamufaetureb om
be premises, wkfc a material rednoIonin cost.
10. The placing of the purely comlercialpart of the indoetry in the
ands of competent men whoae InterBtsare connected with those of other
lembTs of the association.
11. Spraying by hand or power eut<sco-operattvely. tn seme oases will
e adopted.
12. The manager and the better
rowers among the patrons will hare
very inducement to stimulate the
ess progressive members to better
rork.
It Is unnecessary to ealarge spon

ach Individual point. I may be perliltedto testify, however, to the /act
hat the experience of many successulco operative associations has borne
tit this enameration of advantages
hey do not all work with equal force
n every society, but their truth will
ot be denied.

The spider's favorite maxim Is. learn
o labor and to wait.

The summer girl Is patting on
ioat of tan and freckles. J

It's either a deluge or a drought t®
nake the fanner unhappy.
5 or 0 doses 0M will break way

see of Cbllla ft Fever; sad If takaa
ban aa a touts the Fever will set r*>
srn. Pries tic.

rwo BIG ISSUES, I
says coma's

Dm Tariff and the Proper Treatmentof Monopotiea.

WONT TIE TO ROOSEVELT

'Aettv^y DlMgnM- With Hi, Vim
About Truoto and "Wutn of Comp*titton"and Supports the Candidacyof Wilson and Marshall.

Collier's is out tor Wilson and Marlhall.It rafuaoo to support Theodora
Roosevelt, plua George W. Psrklna,
bridge H. Gary and the rest of the

iteel trust-harvester trust magnates.
Its open opposition to the third term

ticket was Indicated in the Issue ol
Sept. 14. In the laaue of 8epL 21 Its
reasons for espousing the Democratic
pause are olear and forceful.
The leading editorial, "The Wastes

)f Competition." says:
"More and more the campaign is

Doming down to two pressing Issues,
the tariff and the proper treatment ol
monopolies. Collier's actively disagreeswith the view of monopoly beingurged by Messrs. Roosevelt. Perkinsand Gary.
"They talk a great deal about,theaastes of competition. The necessary

aaatos of competition are relatively
insignificant, and the wastes of unfair
tnd destructive competition are wholly
unnecessary. They will be largely
eliminated when competition Is reguated.
"The La Follette-Lenroot and the

Stanley bills to perfect the Sherman
law and the Newlands-Cummins proposalsfe>r an interstate trade commissionare all directed In part to that
md. The remaining wastes of competitionmay be likened to the wastes of
lemoervcy. These are obvious, but we
know also that democracy has compensationswhich render it more affljlentthan absolutism. So It is In Inlastly.The margin between what
men naturally do and what they can
k> Is so great that the system which
arges men on to effort Is the beat aya-1
*m. 1

"The n«««Hary waste* of monopoly,
>n the other hand, are enormous. Some
>f these can, of oourse. be eliminated
&y regulation. An efflolent Interstate
trade commission, acting under appropriatelegislation, could put an end to
nuch of the oppression of which trusts
lave been guilty. It could prevent nnfustdiscrimination. It could prevent
ruthless and unfair use of power; but
L government commission would bs
powerless to secure for the people the
low prices commonly attendant upon
competition.
"As no means exist for determining

whether greater net earnings are due
to greater eflieacy In management or
to excessive profits, large net earnings
would be followed by compulsory reSuctionof prices, which in turn would
create a sense of injustice suffered,
paralyze individual enterprise and produceunprogressive, slipshod manage
tnent. The attempt to eecure low
prices through price /Lrtnp would
prove at impotent as the atotutee
which hove eought to pzptect the publicin railroad rates by limiting the
dividenda.
"The interstate commerce commie

Hon has been invoked as an argument
In favor of licensing monopoly. That
commission has stopped many abuses;
It has practically put an end to corruptand corrupting discrimination in
rates; it^has protected the shipper
from oppression and arrogance and injustice;it has prevented unreasonable
odvoneea in rates; but it has secured
comparatively few notable reductions
in rates, except those Involved In
stopping discrimination between per-
ona, places or articles. It has been
powerless to reduce operating costs,
and greater reductions in rates can
come only trtth reductions in the cost
of producing transportation. The injusticeand corruption attending the
earHer railroad period were extremely
serious. Bat we must not forget that
the sweeping reductions »* iaeHcan
operating costs and rates belong to the
earlier period of competition among
roilroods. ba the ten years from 1889
to 1899, while competition among the
railroads was active, the freight rate
jxt ton per mile was gradually reducedfrom .941 to .724. The yeara
1899-1900 marked the great movement
for eombination or "community of internet"In the railroad world as well
as in vhe industrial world. The freight
rate per ton per mil* began to rise. In
ercli ef the eleven succeeding years It
was higher than in 1899, and in 1910
It wai .763.
"The deadening effect of monopoly

is Wustrated by its arrest of invention.The shae machinery trust, formedin 1&99. resulted in combining, directlyand indirectly, more than 100
ehoe machinery concerns. It acquired
PtibstantlHlly a monopoly of all the essentialmachinery used in bottoming
b« oib and shoes, as well as many Mothermachines. It believed itself unassailable.and shoe manufacturers had
come te regard their subjection to the
trust rb unavoidable. Nevertheless, in
19i« the trust found Its prestige suddenlythreatened and its huge profits
lmpcilied. It was confronted with a
competitor so formidable that the
trust, in flagrant violation of law. paid
I *>.000.000 to buy. him out Thomas O.
Plant had actually succeeded In developingin about five yeara, while the
trust was stolid from monopoly, a

substantially complete system of shoe
machinery which many good judges
declared to be superior to that of the
trust.
"George W. Perkins, apostle of the

economic and social efficiency of monopoly,quoted to the senate committeeon interstate commerce the statementthat:
" The corporations that Mr. Edison's

business Inventions had made possiblewere today capitalised at $7,0M,000^00.'
"The Investors' guild, as association

is watch Mr. Edison Is matarmlly prommeat,said In a memorial addressed U
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For Ch
i

While we always keep
uys we never forget the d
tentlon particularly to Vi

Sweaters a®
We love to put a nice ]

little tots, so give us a ch
for the little folks compel
that will get them the go<

JamedS.L
"/^THEHIGH-ART

me president:
"It la a well known fact that moderntrade combinations tend strongly n«

toward constancy of pro ceases and 10
products and by their very nature are
opposed to new processes and products
originated by independent InTentors
and hence tend to restrain competition n*
In Ute development and sals of patsnts
and patent rlchts and consequently
tend to discourage Independent laran- ^
tiro thought, to the great detriment of to'
the nation.'"

FIND A USE FOR SWEEPINGS £
Street Refuse Makes Good FertiliserI - If It Is Quits Free Fromm

Oil. 1 3
The United States department of

agriculture has been conducting elaborateexperiments to ascertain the
value of street sweepings as a fertl* rl,lliar J J Rklnm.r .nJ T U P »- -

of the bureau of soils tried samples
collected in various wajrs upon wheat,
corn and radishes and found that
hand sweepings were beet, but not b*nearly so good as well-rotted table bmanure; that machine sweepings
were about one-third as good as hand
and that-decomposed sweepings were falmost useless.
The reason for this was that the ^sweepings contained much lubricating

oil. The experimenters made tests
of sweepings from which the oil bad ^keen extracted and found that both
hand and machine sweepings pro-
duced as good results as stable manure,while the decomposed sweepingswere not **r behind.
The department issues a bulletin ca

warning farmers and gardeners that la
sweepings from which the oil has sot th
been extracted will eventually Impair bs
the productiveness of soil, unless
through drainage the oilymaterial is
drained off or changed. to

...._._ sc

TRAINING THE YOUNG TREES *

Work le More Needful Than Pruning
In Orchard to Keep Them In k,Form and Balanced. t0

at
(By W. J. GREEK.) uTraining the young orchard Is more Mneedful tbsn pruning, and should consistmostly in ahsping the trees or

keeping them In form and properly'
balanced. Vary often the side opposit*the direction from now which *'

the prevailing winds come, becomes!
heavier than the side towards the *

wind, and the removal of some of the
branches and beading in of others becomesnecessary.

Borne shoots become too rampant
and need checking to preserve the Hal- w|
ance of the tree and others can be
bent and tied te fill the open spaces.

^

Training Tree to Grow.

Work of this kin dand the removal oi
water sprouts may be done in ths
summer.
A bushy, or clustered habit 01

growth, is not uncommon even Id
quite young tress, and needs "to be
corrected by the removal of surplus
branches.

For Tree WoanOa.
In California the following mixture

was used cm treea three yssra ago sad
la still in good condition. One pert oi
crude petroleum to throe parts of
resin; warm in separate dishes, mix
and apply warm to eots mode by pruningor by culIivator Injury. While this
mixture Is net bettor than grafting
wax. It Is much cheaper and Is worthy
of trial.

i8t>b*cjibe for tb. D.UyHmI o - i>- ..

sinTttn tmrtofn-nornsiiai

ildren
======

In mind thegrownhildren.We callatroolenNorfolk Suits

id Coats.
Mir of Shoes on the
ance. Our affection
la us to make price*
>ds.

CLOTHIERS /.

Neither electnc currents nor one's
lgbbor's chickens sboukl be allowed
roam at large
Girls look aa though they would
*e to grow a lot In order to fit their
w tangled baggy overcoats.

Meanwhile other ahaky dame boldgback water that might destroy
wna should be braoed up.

An amateur has no business trying
fly. bet bits hang hie hgt on a
ngar. but don't go near the aero.

Bdlaon Is nnder the fire of the Germsbeeauee he says they drink toe
ick bwr. He might IbtmK * aliote.
New York's death t*(® has reached
oew low mark. We congratulate that
J upon being suck a poor place to
> In.

A burglar who coughed like a aootoelerobbed a garage. Wkat could
do If be were trying to rob a roundYes.

Clartbel, as you say, tke dohe
the Abmarl must be a eery domes
man, since be has been sweeping

Slnoe the dnke of the Abra.I has
corns such a popular hero la Italy
ay ought tt> let him marry the girl
wants.

Barla Oriogton Is going to cry to
Try mall by aeroplane from the Atntteto tke Pacific coast. It Is hoped
at ba will assume no needless rtefcs
reading post-cards on tke way.

jS. tg reported that women are going
wear smaller hats this winter. Tke
llllneri most bare discovered that
me of tke women had big hats thkt
ore as good as new left over from
st winter.

One of our correspondents wants to
iow ii nv ia 100 oia *i iweniy-cwo
take up the study of music. 8b® ts
out twenty-two years too old Co etchsome of the popular songs with
ktisfactory results.

Washington has a new fashion so
r as Its cats are concerned. They
e shaved In hot weather, and then
icy are homelier than even the
nged ones.

FOOTBALL NOTES.

Wisconsin will eloee the season

th a game with Iowa instead of
lfccago, as has been the custom for
me years.

The playing of Halfback Philoin,
Yale, resembles the v#rk of his

der brother, Steve Philbln, the old
I wonder.

8am White, the former Princeton
sr. who beat Harvard and Yale
it. year, is coaching the Timers In
cklng up a loose ball.

The hoodoo of probation that ban
en hanging over Sem Felton's head
ace College opened has vanished,
id Sam has joined the Harvard
nad.

It costs $15 a wek to feed each
an at the training table ia the big
lieges. The same player will pay
>out $4 per when he has to settle
s own board bill.

BULBS
IF YOU PLEASE.

Our new stock of French
and Holland Bulbs are now
arriving and to plant early
insures fine flowers.
Remember we make the

finest wedding boquets and
floral designs.

Mail, phove sod telegraph ordeispromptly eiecutedby

J. L. O'OUINN * GO.,
RALHCH, N. C

==

This is Merely to Am
tfce New St;

FRENCH
==s===

The perfect fit, lasting si

Price $4.00, $4.5

THE ]
The Home ofG

WHO or Two Clothing Marcharta'r
and Two BootbtMka That Carry T*>

A wrttar on adoorttalBc aaMaaw \
tada thta atory: A WOO aOtwtlaad +
tar Itaad oooroaota. nSaijil fraa (60
to gM. »o raoaoa for tho eat waa Oct
Strao. Ho aoM WJ tow. oh
Tho Uaao of another laaltr la Ibo dr j

Sana lino oxplrad. Bad ha waa or- ha

TarttMO thla tmaL mat moal ttot _
L|a Ama UkaJ ma a m ill A. . m m M STS.

BUT nilWQ vOttlv *vQlu FMMvWI
teem ft* to *44. He nU all he had. kt1
This Incident illustrates Um auljri the

loal seenUny with which the public tss
analjscs advertising to SOS If tt Is ree- exs

Mil another hhrt from the seme
1

Writer: A boot bUok wss nottell one

He *m oot eory bar- Not far off 1
was aaothcr stand occupied by a boy
whose outfit and location were la as
way different. It was Saturday after- V
noon. "Oct your Sunday shine, fire
cents," he shouted, and he was hast- J
Bsi all the tines.

the public realise that the service hs 1
bad Is osU was one o< which they fsM *

lbs Immediate need. His appeal had Mj
tin site sas. and It Amis* testtnof for K
the news dement In ad»n lie! 114 m
Theee tnaidants are fan f .mini
te asskare for publicity. - ' jjpvJ mm

r .t 2-Advertktag la pnMmp." Mr. C
Demster said, "and the master painter
should try to hedp hie name before 2j
the pubUe as mneh as pisertli. and 4l
he. will find the tooal eewepepere heel J*
sdepted The papers win he wllkins P
te gtf him aad his lisslsiss a boost ~
If he will furnish them wtth correct g\
testa that de not refiodt on or injure Is
his competitor's business He should /
not be slow 1a Informing the local edi- a
tor about his movements and ask htm B
to make meetloo a* It'te hie new spa h
per. For that reason, especially, he
should spend the larger amount of
money for advertising with the local
papars and tara down tho Mlay tmki
and schemes for advertising Imposed V
on him by out-of-town faksa. R«m«m- I
bar all his advertisements should bear la
the stamp of truth, Misrepresentation 11
of any hind will not snsoasi.**

"When you won't pay for wool
.you must aspect to gat shod- |dy." Here Is 0 moral for tho ad- > W
vartiaar as wsll. O J

NOTICE.
North Carolina.Beaufort County.
Superior Court.Before the Clerk.

Moeee Doughty and Others
vs. ^

Stephen Doughty and Renjemin
Boughty.

The defendants, Benjamin Doughtyand Stephen Doughty, a^tve named,will take notica that an action eif- by
titled as above has been commenced th«
In the Supeiior Court of Beaufort yoi
County, N. C., before the Clerk for dei
the purpose of selling Real Estate of Alt
the Plaintiffs end Defendants for a
division, In which sakl Real Estate
the defendants pwn an interest, and
the said defendant# will further take ani

notice that they are required to ap-
pear before the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Beaufort County, N. C. at ev<

his office in the Court Hoooe In Wash- 001

Ington, N. C., on Monday, September
30th, 1912, at 12 m., and answer or
demur to the Petition In said notion, 1
or tho Plaintiffs wil apply to the J
Court for the relief demanded.

This August 20th, lilt.
GEO. A. PAUL,

t-si-mw-tw c.s.c.

ee e eeweee

« Oaoboat BUea O. leaves Seuth
Creek Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 0 A. M. Leaves Wheb-
ington Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at 1:20 P. M.

7. U. TATLBR.
Omr. A,e e see s ee

SHOES 1
>ape, choice material
ad custom worhmanilpneeds no special'
ientlon. Our j
J. E. French Shoe

Customers
now these things, out'scan only know
iem by wearing the
toes. Tou will fln4
iem In Kid, Patent,
un Metal, Tan. Pat
olt in lace andButton..
0][and $5.00

> A
HUB
ood Clothes.

awn.
the Public School Teachers of ,*
Beaufort County:

i regular publia eseinlaatlee will
bald ml the Court Houee la Waehtanon Thureday, tba }ttb day af
obar. hanimator at o'clock. for
ita taacbara. Oa Friday, tba 11th
of October, aa aaaartnaUoa will
hold at tho Ceart Home. ts*u.
at * c'dott, far aatorad laKk.
All taackaa vkaaa cartifeaUa

-a asplrad. ar vlll opha katerrefaaaof tka ackaal tkar aapaet ta "

(A. will ka rrautrad to ataM Ikla
alaaOaa.
laptaakar H. Mll.

W. L. VAMHAW, v.
Couaty Saparlataaaaar.

l-Xaaf-lta

Ukaaka aaapaaaa aar taakiwjkiaaavtaifwUaaa falWIpilaIOKS*CAPUDWE
URES HEARACHE

niijiiiK
wg,

AVOID THE RUSH
v»«- ,

coming harly. The pepnlarlty of
sae performances' Is Increasing beadall expectation. Too oill ua-efandwhy wben you see the aew
na near running. v

All Cor lO Cents.

Wly pay more when jto* tan seeflhear a performance equal to
,ny a 30 cent and 91-00 show, and
for a dime? Something doing

sry minute. Avoid {he ranh by
niag enrly.

=====

Lyric Theater
TODAY'S PROGRAM:

MAKING GOOD,
Mrlie'e III nil I {

OV1K THB DIVIDE,
Lmbtn Drama. V^.^28

BOLI AND NU BUT1AR,


